
Project MW96253: AEC Home Based Care – Malawi 
 

Vision of the project 
To equip the Africa Evangelical Church in Malawi to show God’s love by meeting the spiritual, physical and 

emotional needs of the sick or suffering members in their community in their homes, and support their families, 

through a program of regular visiting, advocacy, counselling and practical assistance. The original strategy 

commenced five programs in 5 different locations over the period 2002-2006. The project was extended in 2007 

to expand to 3 additional locations over the next 3 years. A continuation of the project was approved in Jan 2017 

to continue operations in the different locations but with an intentional move towards more self-sustainable 

operations by end 2018. 

 

Project background 
As the AIDS pandemic spreads across Malawi, the already stretched health system is unable to care for the influx 

of patients suffering from AIDS related illnesses. Inability to cope with the large numbers has hospitals sending 

many patients home to be cared for by family members. Most families do not know how to care for their sick and 

often leave them to suffer alone while they attend to other responsibilities.  

 

Progress 
Since last reported in March 2018, the Home Based Care project has successfully continued its operations in the 

6 main locations. 

 

Special points of note during the last 6 months are: 

 

• SIM HOPE for AIDS Co-ordinators on Home Assignment: Mike & Jacky Hammond were on Home 

Assignment from November 2017 and returned mid-July 2018. They promoted the HBC projects during their 

deputations in particular raising funds for goats in anticipation of adding a goat pass on scheme to make the 

ministry more self-sustainable. The HBC Co-ordinator, Thomas Fungulani, continued smoothly the regular 

monthly routines of visiting volunteers & beneficiaries and delivering supplies. 

 

• Further trainings delayed – as we work towards the phasing out of the SIM project and a transition to 

ministry fully sustained within the AEC (Africa Evangelical Church) instead of having HBC refresher courses 

this year we have started with some sensitisation meetings to start the process of establishing a new 

committee, re-envisioning the ministry plan for the church, such that the next trainings to be funded by this 

project would be associated with the training needed for starting the new ministry and any IGA to be 

implemented to support it eg training of goat care if the expected goat pass on scheme is indeed to be 

included. In the last project period the first sensitisation meetings have been held at 4 of the 6 locations with 

the AEC Projects Officer together with the HBC Co-ordinator. 

 

• Transition Planning – unfortunately progress on the transition has been much slower than expected due 

to the Hammonds being on home assignment, the missionary who was trying to assist this process in their 

absence having major health issues and also the slowness of getting any feedback or response from the AEC 

leadership. Since the Hammonds return there has been a bit more movement with some additional research 

being undertaken and at least a plan in place now to start the agreed transition process in 3 HOPE for AIDS 

locations (2 orphan care & 1 home based care ie Sankhulani) between Oct and Dec 2018. These 3 locations 

will act as pilots to check that this process will work as expected and if the timeframes are realistic. This will 

then enable the plan for the remaining locations to be rolled out through 2019. This does mean that we will 

need to extend the current project to accommodate this timeframe.  

 

• Developments at HBC Naotcha 

o Soap Making IGA – the soap project at Naotcha is now running well with a strong customer base. 

The next step to make it more self-sustaining is to bring in a Malawian administrator to take on the 

role currently being done by the SIM missionary (Andrea Richter). Over the last 6 months a lady has 

been identified and is being trained by Andrea both in terms of overseeing the soap making and also 

handling the administration. With the strong customer base it is also felt that now we can scale up 

production and some discussions have been held as to the best way to do this but now a 

budget/business plan needs to be developed to ascertain if a centralised production with its own 

building/stores is best or whether to try and enable smaller ‘satellite’ groups. 

o Links with Zingwangwa health centre – previously it was reported that the HBC group had been 

linked to the palliative care nurse at the clinic for a monthly meeting where patient needs were 

reported and the clinic could arrange any extra support needed for patients. Sadly the nurse in this role 

has been relocated back to the central hospital so this regular link is no longer operating. This has been 

typical of our experience over the last 10 years that government & other NGO initiatives start but 



after a short time fizzle out or have a short lifespan. The longetivity of our program has been one of its 

strengths. 

 

• Developments at HBC Chapananga – the small structure that was constructed by a team that came for 

a short term mission with SIM to provide a place for staff from the nearest health centre to come and 

conduct occasional under-5 health clinics in the community is now also being used on a daily basis to provide 

an under-5 day care centre for OVCs. 

 

• Developments at HBC Sani- the team at Sani have built strong relationship with the local government 

HBC co-ordinator who continues to join the visiting team when the SIM HBC co-ordinator does his bi-

monthly visits. The government co-ordinator has also been taking nurses with her on the visits as part of 

their hospital nurses training program which indicates that our program is a ‘good place to learn about doing 

good home based care’.  

 

Future Plans 
• Pilot the transition implementation plan at HBC Sankhulani between Oct & Dec 2018 and then roll out to the 

remaining locations in 2019. 

• Plan for good closure of the project – not just the locations becoming self-sustaining but also considering our 

HBC co-ordinator and his role. 

 

 

Stories Empowerment & Hope 
 

Hearing recent feedback from our Home Based Care Co-ordinator after visiting our various locations I was 

encouraged by seeing how the program has been empowering people in a whole variety of different ways. 

Let me give some examples… 

 

Empowering government health practioners & 

volunteers – it has become a regular monthly event 

that the Dept of Health HBC Co-ordinator brings 

medical students who are on placement at the district 

hospital to visit patients on our home based care 

program at Sani as part of their training. This 

empowers the students as they learn about HBC in 

action as well as empowering the volunteers with 

more understanding of how they can provide good 

palliative care for those with or without HIV. One 

patient who was very ill was found to have diabetes 

and so after treatment at the hospital the volunteers 

have a good understanding of how to help the patient 

manage his sugar levels, the nutritional benefits of 

making maize flour with the husk included, and were 

able to encourage him more generally about his lifestyle when he told them ‘it is better to have HIV than 

diabetes’ whilst at the same time telling them about his 3 wives! These visits also allow for more difficult 

cases to be assisted such as a mother caring for her 5 year old who has a severely deformed spine. The 

mother had all but given up hope of ever being able to help her child but through the HBC program she has 

now been assessed at the district hospital and included on the list to have an operation next April when 

visiting specialists from Beit Cure Hospital come to their area. (Pictured – medical visitor during visit to 

Sani HBC) 

 

Empowering beneficiaries – during a recent visit at Lulwe it was reported that all beneficiaries who are 

HIV positive are caring for themselves effectively and living very positively including getting themselves to 

the clinic as soon as they have any signs of illness to prevent any opportunistic infections taking hold. This 

improvement in health & lifestyle has enabled a number of them to participate in the current government 

‘work for food’ road improvement scheme and so empowered them to provide for their families.  

 

Empowering communities – as part of a short term team visit to our home based care program at 

Chapananga some years ago they helped to build a small shelter where the local clinic could host an 



occasional under-5 medical clinic in the village. Now this structure is being used by the community who are 

able to run a under-5 day care centre on a daily basis as well as still provide a place for the clinic staff. 

 

Each of these scenarios has given the church volunteers wonderful opportunities to share why they care, 

the hope they have in Jesus, and show in word and deed what it means to ‘love your neighbour as yourself’. 

 

Prayer requests  
o For God’s wisdom and direction as we pilot the transition plan in 

Sankhulani – especially that the ‘right’ people will be selected to be on the 

committee and that they will have a strong ministry mindset as they design the 

project plan for their church going forward. 

o Pray for the new HBC Naotcha Soap IGA administrator to learn well and 

be full of integrity. 


